GMC CANYON

Dealership Information

Here are just a few of the many Genuine GMC
Accessories designed for your new Canyon:
 Accessory Wheels
 All-Weather Floor Mats / Floor Liners
 Assist Steps
 Audio Upgrade
 Bedliner, Bed Mat
 Bed Net
 End Gate Handle
 Fog Lamps
 Gear-On™ Cargo Accessories
 Grille Package
 Hood Protector
 Molded Splash Guards
 Perimeter Bed Lighting

Visit our website for
a complete listing of accessories
available for your new GMC:
www._____________________________________________

 Racks & Carriers
 Remote Start
 Roof-Mounted Off-Road Lamp

Customer Purchase Information

 Smoker’s Package

Name: ______________________________________________

 Sport Bar

Address: ____________________________________________

 Tailgate Liner

___________________________________________________

 Tonneau Cover
 Tow Hooks
 Trailering Accessories
 Wheel House Liners

Phone: _____________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________
Make/Model: _________________________________________
VIN: ________________________________________________
Notes: ______________________________________________
___________________________________________________

ALL GM Accessories are covered
by your GM Factory Warranty
No less than 12 mos./unlimited miles

Customer Signature:
X __________________________________________________
Signature is stating that customer was presented with full
accessory portfolio at the time of vehicle purchase.

GMC CANYON

 Side Window Weather Deflectors
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G. assist steps - 3” step bars Enhance the
rugged, off-road looks of Canyon with 3-Inch OffRoad Step Bars. Tubular construction with textured,
traction-gripping step surfaces offers sure footing for
entering or exiting.
B.

H.

ACCESSORIES

I. molded splash guards Molded Splash Guards
fit directly behind the wheels to help protect against
tire splash and mud. They include styling features that
accent the exterior of your vehicle. Available in pairs for
front or rear.

A. Assist steps - 5” rectangular These 5-Inch
Rectangular Assist Steps offer a sturdy step and
textured, traction-gripping step surfaces for entering
or exiting your Canyon. Available in Chrome and Black.
b. soft roll-up tonneau cover Shield cargo in
Canyon while helping to protect the bed from harsh
weather with this Soft Roll-Up Tonneau Cover. It’s
constructed with integrated crossbows and easily rolls
up to allow full access to the bed. Available in Black
with a GMC logo. Other Tonneau Cover styles available.
C. end gate handle Secure your Canyon’s tailgate
while enhancing its looks with a Chrome End Gate
handle featuring codeable lock technology that
configures itself to your Canyon key for one-key
convenience.
D. premium all weather floor liners Premium
Floor Liners take All Weather Floor Mat coverage even
further with raised edges to follow and protect floor
and trim contours. They feature a textured, anti-slip
pattern that traps debris and water while providing
optimum carpet coverage.

C.
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E. gearon™ utility rack Utility Rack Stanchions
raise the bar on Cargo Management Systems,
permitting overhead storage of longer cargo that
ordinarily would be placed in the bed. Provides capacity
for cargo longer than the cargo bed. Cargo Bed Divider
also pictured.
F. sport bar Create a rugged, off-road appearance
on your Canyon with this bed-mounted GMC Sport Bar
Package.
All images are representative of the product. Actual products may vary. Items shown
may not be available for all models. Additional parts may be required for installation
of certain accessories. Use only GM-approved wheel and tire combinations.
See www.gmcaccessories.com for important tire and wheel information. GM
Licensed and Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific
manufacturer’s warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers.

H. bedliner Help protect the bed of your Canyon with
a durable Bedliner. Constructed of co-polymer skidresistant material with a ribbed surface to minimize
load shifting. Tailgate Liner included.

J. All Weather floor mats Help protect the
interior of your vehicle with Premium All Weather Floor
Mats that fit precisely, with nibs on the back help keep
them in place. The deep-ribbed pattern collects rain,
mud, snow and other debris for easy cleaning.
K. fog lamps Designed to help minimize glare while
providing additional light low in front of the vehicle,
these Front Fog Lamps add a measure of safety and
security to your Canyon driving experience.
L. roof mounted off-road lamp Enhance your
truck’s rugged, off-road appearance and provide
further illumination with these Off-Road lights.
Includes two lights, brackets, harnesses, and interior
headlamp switch. Requires Sport Bar.
m. grille Go for the ultimate in customization with
this sporty Grille Assembly, available in a variety of
colors. It’s designed for perfect fit and easily replaces
the existing grille in your Canyon.
N. REMOTE START Great for pre-warming or precooling your vehicle’s interior, the Remote Start system
starts the engine by pressing a button on the key fob.
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